Velocity of Global E-Invoicing
Initiatives Accelerates
It started as legislation in a single country designed to combat corporate tax evasion.
Now, e-invoicing and similar corporate tax mandates are spreading rapidly across the globe.
Touching dozens of countries, this timeline illustrates the challenges today’s
global companies face. In sum:
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The results tell the story behind this acceleration.

58

$

billion:

Brazil has seen a $58 billion
USD increase in tax revenue.

34

percent:

Mexico increased tax
collections 34%.

8

$

billion:

If Colombia reduces tax evasion by 50%, it
could increase revenue by $8 billion USD.

While tax authorities are increasingly turning to software and electronic detection of indirect
tax errors, hidden within these requirements are opportunities to streamline and automate
processes, ultimately reducing costs. Contact Invoiceware International to learn how.

2008

Brazil launches Nota Fiscal (e-invoicing) and SPED
(e-accounting) requirements, starting the trend of real-time
government intervention into business processes.
Mexico enforces CFD e-invoicing legislation.

2009

Argentina introduces e-invoicing for select industries.

2010

The European Union automates EMCS (Excise
Movement & Control Systems), targeting tax.

2013

Portugal adopts SAF-T reporting (Standard Audit
Files for Tax Purposes).

2014

A major year in the war on tax fraud, Chile announces
efactura and electronic libros; Turkey mandates
e-invoicing; Mexico transitions to real-time e-invoicing,
and France introduces e-reporting (FEC).

2015

The highest growth year for government-mandated
e-invoicing and reporting legislation to date.

Turkey elects for eVAT reporting; adopts government
mandated e-invoicing and e-reporting; Peru moves
e-invoicing and electronic libros into full force;
Uruguay puts e-invoicing and e-reporting into action;
Argentina announces eVAT; Mexico launches
eAccounting reports, and Colombia releases
framework for e-invoicing.
Major international legislation is announced in 2015, as
well. Cross-border initiatives start via FACTA between
the United States and Mexico, and between Mexico,
Argentina, and Brazil via CIAT. In addition, the OECD
introduces country-by-country reporting, aligning 40+
countries to curb transfer pricing.

2016

Colombia launches 6-month pilot program for
e-invoicing, Poland adopts SAF-T, and Mexico
announces electronic audits.

2018

The U.S. government will begin enforcing e-invoicing for all
business-to-government transactions.

2019

Mandated e-invoicing for government procurement will
go into eﬀect in 22+ European countries.

